Current results of the retrosigmoid approach to acoustic neurinoma.
Since 1984 when cranial nerve monitoring became routinely performed at the Mayo Clinic, 255 patients have undergone 256 procedures using the retrosigmoid approach for the removal of acoustic neurinomas. Of these, 221 patients had some hearing before surgery and 52 maintained hearing following surgery. The anatomical continuity of the facial nerve was preserved in 237 of these 256 procedures. It was possible to perform a primary end-to-end anastomosis in seven of the remaining 19 patients, and one patient had a cable graft inserted. Thus, 95.7% of these patients were believed to have potential for spontaneous facial nerve function. Of the 11 patients in whom this was not possible, seven underwent early spinal accessory facial anastomosis, in two hypoglossal-facial anastomosis was performed, and two had no facial nerve procedures and have paralysis of the facial nerve. There were two deaths from a pulmonary embolus in the early postoperative period, both 4 days following otherwise uneventful surgery. The most common postoperative complication was cerebrospinal fluid leakage, which has not resulted in significant permanent morbidity although early repair for this problem is now routinely recommended. Other complications were quite rare and have generally not resulted in any major change in patient lifestyle or activity level. This review reconfirms that the retrosigmoid surgical treatment of acoustic tumors continues to be an acceptable treatment option.